Abstract. In this paper, an integrated approach for the modeling and the validation through simulation of multi-agent systems is proposed. The approach centers on the instantiation of a software development process which specifically includes a simulation phase which makes it possible the validation of a multiagent system before its actual deployment and execution. The approach uses the Gaia methodology for the analysis and the design, the Agent UML and the Distilled StateCharts for the detailed design, the MAO Framework for the neutral-platform implementation of software agents, and a Java-based discreteevent simulation framework for the simulation. The proposed approach is exemplified by defining and simulating a multi-agent system concerning with an agent-mediated consumer-driven e-Marketplace which offers mobile agentbased services for searching and buying goods.
Introduction
Recently, several methodologies supporting analysis, design and implementation of Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) have been proposed in the context of Agent Oriented Software Engineering (AOSE) [17] . Some of the emerging methodologies are Gaia [22] , MaSE [7] , Prometheus [19] , Tropos [1] , Message [5] , Passi [4] , and Adelfe [2] . These notable efforts basically provide a top-down and iterative approach for the modeling and the development of agent-based systems. Although, from the software development life-cycle point of view, such methodologies fully cover the requirements, architectural design and detailed design, the implementation phase is not well supported [6] . In fact, the design models are hard to map to different target agent platforms since a seamless translation process is usually not provided. Furthermore, none of them supports validation through simulation of the MAS under-development before its actual deployment and execution. Validation through simulation or through formal methods can demonstrate that a MAS correctly behaves according to its specifications. In particular, discrete-event simulators are highly required to evaluate how complex MAS work on scales much larger than the scales achievable in real testbeds [21] .
This paper proposes an integrated approach for the modeling and the validation through simulation of MAS. The approach centers on the instantiation of a software development process which specifically includes a simulation phase which makes it possible the validation of a MAS before its actual deployment and execution. In the proposed approach, requirements capture is supported by a goal-oriented approach [1] , the analysis and design phases are supported by the Gaia methodology [22] , the detailed design phase is supported by Agent-UML [3] and the Distilled StateCharts formalism [11] , the implementation phase is supported by the MAO Framework [9, 11] , and the simulation phase is enabled by a Java-based event-driven framework [10] .
The proposed approach is exemplified by defining and validating through simulation a consumer-driven e-Marketplace model which offers mobile agent-based services for searching and buying goods. The e-Marketplace consists of a set of stationary and mobile agents, which provide basic services such as secure access to the eMarketplace, discovery of vendors of a given product, selling of products, and product payment through e-cash. In particular, two models of mobile consumer agents, namely itinerary and parallel, which are able to search for and buy products on behalf of users, were defined.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the proposed integrated approach is presented. Section 3 describes the case study and details the work products outcoming from the development phases. Finally, conclusions are drawn and directions of future research delineated.
An integrated approach for modeling and simulating MultiAgent Systems
In this section an integrated approach which allows to fully and seamlessly support the modeling and simulation of MAS is proposed.
The approach centers on the instantiation of the process, shown in Figure 1 using the SPEM notation [20] , which completely covers the development of MAS. An instance of the process can be obtained by exploiting in each phase a methodology or a methodology fragment chosen from agent-oriented methodologies proposed in the literature [22, 7, 19, 1, 5, 4, 2] or ad-hoc defined. In the following, the proposed approach is illustrated by describing each phase along with the adopted methodology.
Requirements Capture. The requirements are captured using a goal oriented approach [1] and reported in a Requirements Statements document which represents the work product of this phase.
Analysis. The analysis phase, which is aimed at developing an understanding of the system and its organization, is supported by the Gaia methodology [22] . [12] .
Implementation. The aim of the implementation phase is to obtain the code of the agent behaviors from the Agent Behaviors Model. This code, which represents the work product of this phase, can be used both in the simulation phase and in the deployment phase. The implementation phase is supported by the Mobile Active Object (MAO) Framework [9] by which a DSC specification can be seamlessly translated into a composite object (called "MAOBehavior object") representing an agent behavior and into a set of event objects (or simply Events) representing interactions. The obtained code, before its deployment and execution, should be adapted to the target agent platform. The adaptation can be carried out by means of the customization of the Mobile Agent Adaptation Framework (MAAF) [11] for a given agent platform. In [11] the customization for the Voyager ORB system is reported.
Simulation. The strategic goal of the simulation phase is the validation of the MAS under-development before its actual deployment by providing, as work product, both qualitative and quantitative information about correctness and efficiency. This information can be exploited for the reformulation, modification and/or refinement of some choices carried out in the previous phases of the development process. The simulation phase is supported by a Java-based, discrete-event simulation framework [10] for stationary and mobile agents. Using this framework, an agent-based complex system can be easily validated and evaluated by defining suitable test cases and performance measurements. In particular, the simulation engine of the framework allows for the: (i) execution of agents by interleaving their event processing, (ii) exchange of events among agents, (iii) migration of agents, and the (iv) clustering of agents into agent servers connected by a logical network. The basic simulation entities offered by the framework are:
the AgentServer, which is an object representing the agent server hosting mobile and stationary agents; the Agent, which is an object representing a stationary or a mobile agent and including a pair of objects: <MAOId, MAOBehavior>, where MAOId is the agent identifier and MAOBehavior incorporates the dynamic behavior of an agent type obtained in the implementation phase; the MAOEvent, which represents an event object; the VirtualNetwork, which represents the logical network of hosts on which an AgentsServer is mapped; the UserAgent, which is an object representing a user. A UserAgent, which is directly connected to an AgentServer and can create, launch and interact with Agents; the UserAgentGenerator, which is an object modeling the process of generation of UserAgents.
A case study: an agent-based, consumer-driven electronic Marketplace

Requirements of a consumer-driven e-Marketplace
An e-Marketplace is an e-commerce environments which offers new channels and business models for buyers and sellers to effectively and efficiently trade goods and services over the Internet [16] . A consumer-driven e-Marketplace is an e-Marketplace in which the exchange of goods is driven by the consumers that wish to buy a product [18] . The consumer browses the e-Marketplace, evaluates the vendors' offers, contracts with the vendors the product price and decides to buy the product from a selected vendor. The case study is based on the application scenario presented in [23] . The buying process within the e-Marketplace can be described in the following sequence of phases:
1. Request Input. When users wish to buy a product, they identifies a set of product parameters (product description, maximum price P MAX , etc), log into the eMarketplace and submit a request containing the product parameters. The Authentication Authority of the e-Marketplace checks if users are trustworthy (i.e. from a commercial and security viewpoint) and decides if their requests can be accepted. If a user request is accepted the Consumer Assistant System (CAS) of the eMarketplace starts satisfying the user request; 2. Searching. The CAS obtains a list of locations of vendors by using the Yellow Pages Service (YPS) of the e-Marketplace. The YPS is a federation of autonomous components to which vendors register to advertise the products they offer. Minimum Price (MP): the CAS first interacts with all the vendors to look for the vendor offering the desired product at the lowest acceptable price and then purchases the product from this vendor; First Shot (FS): the CAS interacts with the vendors until it obtains an offer for the product at an acceptable price; then, it buys the product; Fixed Trials (FT): the CAS interacts with a given number of vendors and buys the product from the vendor which offers it at the best acceptable price; Random Trials (RT): the CAS interacts with a random number of vendors and buys the product from the vendor which offers it at the best acceptable price. 4. Payment. The CAS purchases the desired product from the selected vendor using a given amount of e-cash (or bills). The following steps are performed to execute the money transaction between the CAS and the vendor: (i) the CAS gives the bills to the vendor; (ii) the vendor sends the bills to its bank; (iii) the bank validates the authenticity of the bills, exempts them from reuse, and, finally, issues an amount of bills equal to that previously received to the vendor; (iv) the vendor notifies the CAS. Transactions among the CAS, vendor and bank can be encrypted using public/private keys to avoid bills interceptions. 5. Reporting. The CAS reports the buying result to the User.
The Analysis phase
The Roles Model. On the basis of the process-oriented description of the system functionalities obtained during the Requirements Capture phase (see Sect. 3.1), the following key roles were identified:
User Assistant, which involves assisting a user in looking for and buying a specific product that meets her/his needs; MPEntryPoint, which involves granting the access to the services of the eMarketplace; Consumer, which involves searching and buying of goods; Directory, which involves the management and the provision of a catalogue of vendors of specific products;
Vendor, which involves selling of goods; Bank, which involves the management of e-cash transactions.
According to the Gaia methodology each role was represented using a Role Schema. As an example, the Role Schema for the Consumer is reported in Fig. 2 -vendorList not empty; userCredit >0
Fig. 2. The Role Schema for the Consumer
The Interactions Model. The identified interaction patterns are reported in Table 1 . Using such patterns the protocols associated to the Roles were defined. For example, the SearchForVendor protocol (see Fig. 2 ) associated to the Consumer role, is obtained by composing the VendorListQuery and the VendorListResponse interactions. 
The Design phase
The Agent Model. The defined Agent Model is shown in Fig. 3a . There is a one-toone correspondence between the roles defined in the Roles Model and the identified 
The Detailed Design phase
The Agent Interactions Model is reported in Fig. 4 The PCA agent fulfills the searching phase in the SEARCHING state. In particular, as soon as the PCA agent is created, it moves (ac1) to the first YPA location and locally interacts (ac2) with the YPATarget by sending it the VAListQuery event. The YPATarget replies to the PCA agent with the List event which can contain a list of VA agents with the linked YPA agents. After processing the reply (ac3), the PCA agent can do one of the following:
create an Itinerary Searcher Mobile Agent (ISMA), which sequentially moves from one YPA location to another, if the YPS organization is of the One-Neighbor Federated type, and pass (ac4) into the contracting phase as soon as a PList event sent by the ISMA agent is received; create M Spawning Searcher Mobile Agents (SSMAs), if the YPS organization is of the M-Neighbors Federated type and pass (ac4) into the contracting phase when all the PList events sent by the directly created SSMA agents are processed. In particular, a SSMA agent moves to the assigned YPA agent and, in turn, creates a child SSMA agent for each reachable YPA agent. This parallel searching technique generates a spawning tree with SSMA agents as nodes and rooted at the PCA agent. If a SSMA agent interacts with a YPA agent which has already been visited by a SSMA agent belonging to the same spawning tree, the YPA agent notifies the SSMA agent which comes back to its parent; directly pass into the contracting phase if the YPS organization is of the Centralized type; report an unsuccessful search to the UA agent. The contracting phase accomplished in the CONTRANDEVAL state involves the creation of a Contractor Mobile Agent (CMA) for each VA agent in the vaList. Each CMA agent moves to the assigned VA location, contracts with the VA agent, and finally returns to the PCA location to report the offer. The evaluateOffer method, which embeds the buying policy, evaluates the VA offers (PPrice events) reported by the CMA agents and generates (ac6) a decision about when and from which VA agent to purchase. In the PAYFOR state the PCA agent pays (ac7) the VA agent using the PayFor event which contains the bills. After receiving the PaymentDone event, the PCA agent passes (ac8) to the REPORTING state from where it moves back (ac9) to the original APA location and finally reports (ac10) to its UA agent. 
Implementation phase
Each agent behavior defined in the previous phase has been seamlessly translated into Java code using the MAO Framework [9, 11] so obtaining a set of classes which represent the behaviors of the agent types and the inter-and intra-agent interaction events which are associated to the behaviors. In Fig. 6 the simplified UML class diagram of the PCA agent behavior is reported.
Simulation phase
The primary goal of the simulation phase which was performed was to validate (i) the behavior of each type of agent, (ii) the different models of MCA agents on the basis of the different YPS organizations, and (iii) the agent interactions.
The second goal of the performed simulation phase was to better understand the effectiveness of the simulation for evaluating MAS performances. To this purpose, the evaluation of the completion time of the buying task of the ICA agent and the PCA agent was carried out. Such evaluation also allowed to validate an analytical model proposed in [23] regarding the sequential and parallel dispatching of mobile agents.
The simulation and analysis parameters are presented in Table 3 . The simulated eMarketplace was set up as follows:
each stationary agent (UA, APA, YPA, VA, BA) executes on a different agent server; the agent servers are mapped onto different network nodes which are completely connected through network links which have the same characteristics. The network link delay (U) is modeled as a lognormally distributed random variable with a mean, µ, and standard deviation, W [8] ; each UA agent is connected to only one APA agent at the same time; the price of a product, which is uniformly distributed between a minimum (PP MIN ) and a maximum (PP MAX ) price, is set in each VA agent at initialization time and is never changed; thus the VA agents adopt a fixed-pricing policy to sell products; each YPA agent manages a list of locations of VA agents selling available products. a UA agent searches the e-Marketplace for a desired product which always exists and is willing to pay a price P MAX for it which can be any value uniformly distributed between PP MAX and (PP MAX +PP MIN )/2.
In order to analyze e-Marketplaces having different structures and dimensions, the simulations were run by varying the organization of YPS (Centralized, 1-Neighbour and 2-Neighbour organized as a binary tree), the number of the YPA agents in the range [5. .40] and the number of VA agents in the range [5. .640]. These ranges were chosen for accommodating small as well as large e-Marketplaces. The performance evaluation focused on the <ALL, MP, *> MCA models (see Sect. 3.4) since they are the only MCA models which guarantee both a successful purchase and the best purchase since they are successful at identifying the VA selling the desired product at the minimum price.
The results obtained for the <ALL, MP, *> MCA models over an YPS organization of the binary tree 2-Neighbour type are reported in Fig. 7 . The results shown in Fig. 7a were obtained with N YPA =10 and by varying N VA , whereas, the results shown in Fig.  7b were obtained with N VA =80 and by varying N YPA . In agreement with the analytical model reported in [23] , the PCA agent, due to its parallel dispatching mechanism, outperforms the ICA agent when N VA and N YPA increase. 
Conclusions
Flexible processes, methodologies and tools for the modeling and the simulation of agent-based systems are highly required to effectively support agent-oriented software development in emerging and complex application domains such as e-Commerce, e-Learning, and e-Science.
